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ABSTRACT

SOLUTION

When generating reports;, one must often create listings and tables

What was needed was a programming fadlity that could prodw:e
detailed and customized listings and that would be easy to mod/1y
for sharing purposes. The partial solution was PRO<: QPRINT. By
reading the 5AS Te<hnical Report P-145 (Changes and
Enhancements to the Version 5 SAS System, April 1986) and
explorin.g the many powefful ilInd interchangeable commands
available in PROe QPRINT we felt we bad found just what was
needed ....almost.

which require complex or tailored specifications_ The means to

achieve 5uth iii listing may niK@ssitate a mOte adaptable SA$ facility
thl)l'l PROCPRII\!T. Insuth C4ses. DATA_NULL_S ate often I.tsed to

customize listings and can produce impressive" results. HOWEver,
DATA _NUll_S also require intricate work when minor
modifiCiltions are neceS$O)ry, suw as adding another variable to the
listing Of changing a heading.
An att~native $AS -facility that combines the sophistiQtion of tha
DATA ~NUlL_ wfth the ~easy to use" features of PROC PRINT is
PROC QPRINT.

PRoe QPRINT can be used In place of DATA _NUll_s in most
listings and tables and uses PRO( PRINT-style syntax. However, a
disadvantage of USing PROe QPRINT is its inability to duplicate
certain actions available in PROC PRINT and in the DATA_NUll_.
Spedfically, this is the ~BY variable; 10 variable option in PROe
PRINT, orthe "FIRST.vanable" facility in the OATA_NUll_.
N

PROC QPRINT is similar to PROC PRINT in syntax, but gives you
greater control of thi:! listing format. A disadva rrtage of uSI'ng PROC
QPIUNT in customized listings is its it'lability 1;0 dl,lplicatE! thE! action
of certain options and features In PROC PRINT and DATA NUll .
Fortunately, these drawba:~s can easily be o~rrome
using~
shOlt ma«;fQ d~lop~d specifically to be used In conjunq:ion with
PROC QPRINT....QSORT.

Our solution to this dilemma is a short macro named QSORT. It was
developed specifically to be used in conpJI"Il;1;ion with PROt QpRlNT.
By using the PROe QPR1NTlQSQRT combination. one can easily and
effidently produce complicated listings with the simplicity of a PRoe
PRim and without the drawbacks of a OAT A _NULL_.

by

Next, we will introduce FROe QPRINT to those who are not familiar
with it. The basics of PROC QPRINT are covered (distilled from the
SAS technical report) along with several examples of what PROC
QPRINTwili do on its own. Followingthat sectIon, the: QSORT macro
is. introduced and explained. Guidelines for how to use it and
examples of what it can do in t:onjtlnction with PROe QPRINT are

INTRODUCTION
The Clinical Statistics department of the Burroughs Wellcome Co.
generates statistiCal reports containing summary tables, graphic
figures, and data listings which present safety and effic~y analyses
of pharma«;eutical products. The reports are used within the
company and eventually included in a New Drug Application (NDA)
prepan1!d for thft US Food and DrtJg Administration (FDA).
Commonly, many studies are performed on a single product. and
these reports often have a similar format.

alsopresented.

USING PROC QPRINT

~ a result it is dear that an efficient way to generate a series of
similar reports needed for one drug product is to share programs
bE!tween studies. This simple idea usually saveS much time and
reduces re~titive programming. The next step to improve
efficien<y is to mak.e production of listing programs faster and
easier.

The QPRlNT prOCQdure prints the values in a SAS data set PROe
QPRlNT has an extensive list of commands that give the user a large
degree of control of the header area of the listm9. For instance.
PRQC QPRINi can center titles and create titles that span several
variable columns.

PROBLEM
A brief outline and de~ription of the PROC QPRINT statements the
authors use follows. This is a good place to start if the user has not
worked with the QPRI-NT procedure before. If PROC QPRINT is
uPable of easmg the reader's programming tasks, then we
reCommend at:quiring the Technical Manual which includes
documentation of this procedure (see refen=nces).

In the pa$t, practically all of the general listings and summaries
indlJded in the study reports were generated by using DATA
_NUll_' and PROt PRINTS. There are problems with these SA$
facilities when ge~rating listings and summaries. PRO( PR1NT
cannot produce tailored or complex tables and listings that many
-Statisticians and revIewers want. Therefore. DATA NUll s are
for this purpose. However, while DATA _NUll'::::; arQ <;;pable
of producing compEex tables and listings, DATA ~NUll_s can be
tedious and time consuming to program.

tJ*

The most commonly IJsed QPRINT ;tatements are:

In the context of sharing programs for use in other similar reports,
DATA _NULl._S can also (leqUirE! intricate work; when minOr
modifications are necessary, such as adding another variable to a
listing or changing ill; heading. This 1act reduces the effidency
gained when programming tasks ar., shared between similar

studies.
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PR:OCQPR1NT

the procedure call <-an be used to dedare
options that apply to all VAR and 10
statements.

08S

option to print column with the observation
numbers.

IDfVAR

specify variables. to be printed and sets
options speciflc to printing those variables.

HEAD/TAIL
fOOT ITAIL

used to attach headers that span multiple
columns.
used to atta(;h fOO1:er$ that $pan multiple

It is very common to ctt.llnge how the variable
labels are justified by using the option arf~a
of the VAR statement. J""L. h.C. and J ... R
give left. center, and right justified column
headers, respectively.

columns.
CONSTANT

prints a constant in each line of output,

Also, fORMAT, TITLE. FOOTNOTE, BV. and LABEL statements are
used in the usual mannerwithQPRlNT.

HEAO/TAIL

The next section describes with brief examples what QPRINT does,
then $4t\ffl:ral complete examples are shown.

PRO( statement

The PROC statement ca n be used to specify
options for all 10, CONSTANT, and VAR
statements, For example. JUSTIFY:I%C£NTIR
center justifies all the the column headers.
The rtatementwe usually use is

Each HEAD statement is matched with a TAIL
and it used to center titles ove( the uriables
in multiple VAR or 10 statements. The HEAD
rtatement specifies the string. while the TAIL
tells PROC QPRINT how many v""rj~ble5 the
string is to be centered over, This is similar to
the effect of the 'quotedstring' in the 10 or
VAt{ statements.
An example is:

HEAD

JUSTIFY«CENTER ;

which would produce a title statement that
Iook(!:d like:

Location
STATE

JUSTIFY =CENTER makes the all the headers
be cenl.~r justified. (default justifies like
PROCPRINl),

Used to specify listing variables and options
to be used with those variables.

CITY

In this example, XPANO or X taUtes. the '-' to
coverthe length of the columns. XPAND will
expand the first and last character of any
string to the ~nd of the field that string
spans..

HEAO,..LA9El causes the labels to be used as
column headers,

VARrtitement

;

TAIL

BLANKS(HEAO= 1} causes 1 blank line to
appe;,tr between the undJJrline ,md the tim
line of data. This makes the undefline evenly
spaced between the header and the data.

used for specifying 10 variables to appear on
the left of all listing pages.

lINE~l

TAll ;

UNDERUN£s'_' creates a solid underline
between the header and the data.

ID rtatem"nt

'Location'

HEAD 'I-I' XPANO LINE~l
VAR STATE I f~$~ ••
VAR CITY I F:$5. ;

.ROC QPRINT UNDERlINE-'
8lANKS(HEAD:l) HEAO=lABEl

The UNE option causes the: headers to appear
I lJne above the variables they ari! spanning.
The default for HEADfTAtl strjngs is to
appear 2 lines abO¥~ th~ varijJ!bles they span.

FOOT ITAIL

FOOT acts like the HEAD statement,

oot puts

a footer on a column.

ID statements must appear before VAR
statements, You can have as many of either
as you wish. The options avaiiabt. to 10 and
VAR are the same and are used to describe
how the variables are to be printed.

CONSTANT

The constant stat~ment allows you to quote a
string that will be printed for every record.
For instance, it could be used to add a '(' and

Ttoalisting.

OptiQrui are placed after a " ch;,tracter in the
10 or 'JAR statement.

LABEls

A string in quotes in the option area will span
ali the variables in a given 10 or VAR
statement. An example VAR statement is:

labels ~an be multi-level; similar to PROC
PRINT. but are more flexible. More than 3
levels are allowed and the labels are stacked
rather than put on the highest row, the
opposite of PROe PRINT.

PAoe

QPRINT uses delimiters in variable
labe!s to decide how it label i$ printed. €a(;h
delimiter in a label causes a new level to be
printed in the column header. Instead of the

VARSYSTDIAS/'BLOOD PRESSURE' F=3.;
This would print SYST and DIAS, ea<h with
format of 3., and cause 'BLOOD PRESSURE' to
span both columns. Note, we also could have
said FORMAT$ol. in the options aru"

SPLIT"" option required by PROC PRINT.
PROC QPRINT looks at the first character in a
label. If first character is not A·Z or 143, it is
used as the delimitt;!r for th~t label.

QPRlNT accepts a number of abbreviations
like this.
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An example 15:

LABEL PULSE

= '*K&a~t

Rat~N(eeatsflMinute)";

Gl'TlOWS tIOlIATlt NONlJItI)U; TPs"'j5 ""55

left justified. this hi bel WOIJ Id appear as:

• 3LA.lOO>(1fEAI)<o1) ~n

PlDC QPlI.lln' DAU"ElC UNllEtLIm .. '

JUIITU'Y*CMU. ;

Heart Rate
(Beats I

-

BY GIOIJP ;

IDnl,.",).;

Minute)

HEAl) 'SCJ.Ulf' LIN!,,! ;
IlUI) " - "
X l

VAll BHUlT 1 r"-l. ;
VAll SPIt 8Qi$ lIQ:'t , f'=S.)
v.u: BAIlS I r"l. ;
'tUL ~
TAIL;
aun 'POS:1'tltAtKEVr' LlII£*l
HUD (DAy 2) , LI1i£-l I

The first character in the label is '/J', this is
not a letter or a numeric )!alue, it is used as a
delimiter for the label.
Note, for very long column headers the user
may de'Sire to use more than the 40
characters (including delimiters) allowed in a
lilbel. One easy wa'l to do this i$ to spedfy
part of the column header with HEADrrAll
n&tf!ments.

UUl)'//'X'

i

VAll PHEA£'t
£=3. ;
VAlL PPIt. tQas i'QT f '''5.3
VAlL PAXIS / f':1.
TAIL;
'tUL;
TAIL;
'tlrtl ' ••

TInES • AP~IJ( 34' :

'tIn.£6 'STtnrt Of DRUG 21' ;
U1:LE7 'LISTING Of 12-L£AI) EU.:cmOOODIOta.At1 aESifLu'
fORKA.T attouP $carF. ;
l.A&£t. CROUP,,' DIUJe canup'
PT '" 'PATtstn"
saUl! " '#IIWTIRAUltBEATS/KIN)I'
BFa. "Pltfllttt.H.VAt.I(SI!C)"
&qll$ oR '#QtSIDTJRATrOIfI{ SEC ii'
IQT '" 'IQTllfnltVAt.I(S£C)I'
MEAl! .. 'IH£ARTHATt#{BSATS/HIN)I'
PPR '" 'IPUIII'fERVALI(SEC)"
PQils .. "Q8.SIIlUIlATtOIfI{SEC}f'
fQ1' ,. '#QT#UlTtRVAU{Stc,,·

The other SAS m"Iternents used with PROC
QPRINT are TITLE, FOOTNOTE, and BY
statements. TITLE and FOOTNOTE state·
merrts au.!' used as always.

OtherSAS

The BY statement will page when a flew BY
gro\"!p is hit and the BY group will apP@41f in
the title. FORMAT and LABEL statements
must be used to control the format of the BY
variable.

BAlIs· 'AXIS'
PUIS", 'AXtS' ;

bampie PAOCQPftINT code with output
Following is an eKamp!e of QPRtNt witt! the output that the rode
would produce. This is a typical example of the types of output that
can easily be produced with PROC QPRlNT.

,
Eltample eo<1e:

Ol'TIONS LINESIZE-80
f'ROC QrRlNT 1lNDElUta-' _' RlANKS(HEAD-1) HEAD-LABEL
JUSTIEY-cEfITl:lt :
VAIt NAKES

I

F-$20 • .J-L ;

VAll. AGE. YN I '/-AG£ QUESTIONS~!, X ;
VAl!. TIME I F-~.l ;
LAlIKL liNl£S - 'NAHJ'

AGE _ '/P£l'£SON' 'S/AGE/'
'IN '" • /OVFA/4~/YEMS/OF/AC!1'
T1l1E '" '/TIME TOjR.El'I!WfENTj' ;
tI:TL£ 'TEST OF QPRlNT PR.OOEOUitE' ;

:;=;~:;~~E!~;~iE~::~=~;~:=;;a!~~:ia~
~~~~o~o~oO~~~~OO~Oa~QOQOQQOQOOOOOQQO

TEST OF Qf'RIN! PRQCwuaE
~··AGE

~E::~~:::~=:=:i~~£E~:~:E:~~E:E:~:==~
OQoo.oO.OQOOQ~OO~OOOQO.O~OQOQ.Q44Q~O

QUEStIONS··
OVEll

PERSON'S
AGE

""""
XL'"
PAUL

'0"'

"""
.OS

$6.44:21

;;~~;;;!;;:;;~;;£i~:::=;;=;;i:!:!:=~

"

~~QGQQOOOOO~OO~OOO~004000000oooooo.o

'/EARS

OF ACE

YES

13.~
:25.~

74.3684
t.01S68

m

NO

93"~

39.9579
2),01)00

NO

GO."
77.0
20.0

SO.GOOO

NO
YES
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USING THE QSORT MACRO

The resulting QSET data set would bysorted by PATIENT and PHASE
a.nd all variables would be formatted as specified in the format data
set.

This section dfQscribes the input required by th(! QSORT ma-cro and
where QSORT should be used in a SAS program. An example is

provided with output. so that the reader can examiM the type of

Ex. 2)

Getting paging with a BY statem4llnt:

output produced.

XQSORT(DATASET.FORMSET.PT PHASE,SYST DlAS
PULSE DATE ... };
Calling the QSORT macro

. PRQC SORT DATA:fjSET
The macro call is:

8Y GROUP :

PROC QPRINT DATA:QSET UNDERlINEz' __ '
8lAnKS{HEAD=1} HEAO=lABEL
JUSTlfY;CENTER ;

%QSORT (data set name, format data set name, list of sorting
variables, list of other variables) ;
The first field in the macro call is the name of the data set which is to

BY GROUP;

be listed, The second field is the furmat data set, de$Cribed betow.

fORMAT GROUP $GRPF.
10 PT PHASE

which contains the formats of the vanables to be listed. The third
field lists all variables which should appear in the BY/1D style. in the
order in which they should be sorted. The last field should contain

the namesof all other variables that appear in the listing.

The resulting li!iting would have paging on the first appearance of a
new GROUP value. Note that GROUP must be formatted in thE!
QPRINTprocedure with a standard FORMAT statement.

Variabtes that are used for paging are BY Itariables In PROe QPRINT,
they should not appear in the macro calr.

The format data set is used by the macro to obtain formats to assign
to the variables in the sortin9 and listing fields. CALl SYMPUT is
u~d in a DATA
NULL to cteate macro variables with the

Example QSORT code with output

formats. The for;;at dat; set can have any name, but it must

following is an example of Q$ORT and PROC QPRINT with the
output that the code would PrOOuce. This js; a typical example of the
types of output that can e~ily be produced with PROC QPR1NT.

contain two character fields called valE and fORMAT. Th1\'l V8lE
variable rontains the name of a variable, the FORMAT variable
contains tM format the '1arlabH!- isoto be primed in.
The output of Q50RT is a data set called QSET, this <ontains the
formatted values of the variabies ready for pROC QPRINT. If paging
by a group is desired, $Ort after the macro call.

t:WSMJt

1

•

QSCIf!TtorRIKT

A.

Debugging Tips

proee4ltu

.t.. . . .

<r C8.UTE f'ORKAT nATA SET AND PROCESS DATA WITH QSORT MAcao
AU • • A.A

The authors nave seen only ill few errors with the QSORT macro. The
first irwoJltes incorrect or mi$$ing formats in the format data set.
The code will fail if an incorrect format is used or the format for a
sorting or listing variable IS missing. The second error occurs when a
m4lu::ro variabte is n:set, bec.use the QSORT macro is nested if!
anot~r macro call. This does not effect the QSORT macro, but can
effect your otner-ma<:ro and Oln be fixed by renaming one of the
macro variables. lastly, listing and $orting variables that ate not in
the data set will erther result in an error or unip/tialized variable.

-,

••

AA._**",**_~

PATA .YOMSltT •

nmrr

PATIENT

2.

Mn-.

DIAS
PULS.

,.

•m
"-

Exampte ~ for QSORT

VSLE $ FOll.KA.T $

DA'

SLUSH

Ex. 1)

A~

1lllCLUDe QSORT I NOSout.C£2

,,..
1.

SLUSHY.

"%QSOaT(FAKE.FORMSST,J.>ATIENT OA'l,lIOUIt S'lST "lAS PULSE BtuS!I);

scat OAl'A'"QS£T ;
BY CllooP ;

Example format data sat:

pJH)C

DATA fORMSET ;
INPUT VBLE $ FORMAt $

OPTtOlfS NQDATE N01IIJliSEEI. LINESIZE=80 Ps,.ss TPS"SS

n

PiOC ~IlDiT imDERLINE'*'_' BLIUIKS{HEA.:o..
HEAD=t.A!l£r. JlJSl'IH"'CENl'ER ;
11'( CIIOUP ;
III PATIENT DA'{ ;
VAIl. HQUA ;
VAil. S'!ST OIAS J 'I aLOOD PRESSUllE I (MM He) I~/' X L:{
VAIl PULSE;
va BLUSH I J><t, ;
FOBHAT OIlOUP SCllrF. ;
TITLE' • ;
TITL£4 'APPENDIX 23' ;
TITLE6 • S1't1f)'( {IF OIWC 23' ;
TITL£8 'LISTIllC. OF CAlU)IOVASCUUJ<. UATA'
[.Mgt C9.01fl> .. 'D!l.oo caoup'
DAY '" • ITEST/DAY}'
S'{ST '" 'S'{STOLIC'
DIAt • 'D1ASTOLIC'
PULSE" "IIEAtT 8AT£f(8EATS /#11!Nun:)"
SLUtil = '/rurSHIlfC/P1I.ESENT1/' ;

CARDS ;
PATIENT 3.
OAY
DAYf.
SYST
3.

DIAS

3.

PULSE

3.

DATE

MMODVY8.

%QsoaT(DATASET~FORMSET,PATI€NT

DAY.SYST DIAS

PUtS£ DATE ••• ):
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-"

~tI'I1qJII.t:;

The QSORT macro presented below can be used as.a starting point
for more l;ompl(!J\ versions. With fairly little work. macros ha~ b~n
created that pnnt the values of the sorting variables when a new
page i$ reached and allow a blocking variable to create extra blank
lines. We also have a macro to create variable-format data sets from
PRO( CONTENTS information.

STUDY OF Hue 23
LlUllIti

or

c.u.oIOV,uCULA& DATA

DlUIC G1tOOP • tt.U:EIICt

PATIPT

IUlOl'I 1'USStl1l£
(MIllie)

.

"'", "'"
D~Y

I

tM.T lS

"n.
""U

".
m
m
'"
HI

m

tl£y

'" " ,
,,"
,
bAY U
!lAY 30

snTOLIC;

,,

".
'"
a,

".
no
m

no

""

'"
m
no

!lAY 15
MY 30

'" ,

m

. ,,'

m

no

IlAY lS

141

m
no
m

""

!lAY IS
OAT lO

m

'"
'"no
'"
m

""

lM-Y 11
lIAT 30

""
'" "

,OJ
DO

'"

N.T ]0

tl{AS'OOLlC

n

""
"
'""

."

,.""
"
""
""
"
""
""
"

.
.

"
"""
""

...

IlUi.T IAn;:
(IUTS I
1U1IUl't)

""n
"
"
""
"
"""
H

"
""
""
"
H

"
"""
"

."

""
""
"
"

l'tU$lUtlC
i'IlESDIl'?

listing of the QSORT mauo code

liO fUlSHIIIC
110 ftllSBIIIC
\Itl FlUSHI~
tll nuslllllC

The following is a listing of the QSORT macro source code:

liIQ rursBIIiC

•........•.•........................................

JO FLU1l.lllWC
NO VWfHlll1C
FWSilUlC

QSORT macro is designed for use with PROC QPRINT
•• to c~eate data nu11 type listings.
•• It outputs a data set called QSET to be used
•• with PRO( QPRINT using the same variable names
•• specified in the macro call. The variables are
•• converted to cnaracter using the formats in the
•• VlBES data set.
••

""""~

'"""~

IlO i'LfJSlilNC
liO f'WSHlliC
l!iO PWSIlIIiC
110 fWBIII5C
lLUSBIHC

"""""
"""'"
"""'''

..••...........................•...•............•.. ;
••....•••...•......•...................••...........

"""""
fLUSliurc

....

n..os&tllC

j()

•• Macro variables:

FUlSutilc

••
••

FUlSlIlIIC

••

110

IKl FUlSIIUIC

lIO FWSHlliC
¥Q l!'Wurnu::
lIO fLUSHIWC
JO nuSlIl5C
JO nuSHlJIC
go FWSUIHC

...

:names of tOe BY variables. Also. create new
:variable names to bold tbe character values.
.----------------------------~--------------------;

%lET NBY = a :
%lET BVAR ~ %SCAN(&aYVARS.l);
tOO %WHILE(&BVAR -~ ) ;
XLET NBY : XEVAL(&NBY

substitute variables will recei~ the formatted data values.

XlET BVAR&NBY

Create the .output data set by converting the original data
into character data with the formats specified in the format
data set. The follOWing ruies are t.ned to 'Create the dati)

~

1);

&BVAR
+

1)

%ENO:

._-----------------------------------------------_.

Use CAU SYMPUT to load formats in the format data set
into macro variables.

5.

~

%lET NEWBY&NBY ~
BYY&NBY
%lET BVAR = XSCAN{&BYVARS,XEVAl(&NBY

Print a Ijst of substitute names and the variables they
reprQSent in the SASlOG.

Sort the data with the sorting variables list.

Create list of ~acro variables containing tOe
names of the list variables and the character
substitutes.

lLET NL • 0

%LET LVAR = %SCAN(&lVARS.l);

set:
a.
b.
c.

6.

;

._-----------------------------------------------_.
:Create list of macro variables containing the

Scan the lists of sortjng variables and listing variables to
create macro variables with substitute names. These

4.

list of sorting variarbles
list of variable to be listing

%MACRO QSORT(OATASET.VBlES,BYVARS.lVARS);

QSORT algorithm:

3.

w/variable formats

BYVAftS
LVARS

OPTIONS DQUOTE ;

., " '"

The QSORT macro creates a data set to be used with PRO( QPRINT.
The new data set, called QSET, contaim forrnatted data in the BYIID
style achieved with PROC PRINT. The algorithm the macro uses is
described briefly below. We suggest that you exam ine the code and
it's documentation for a moat thorough review.

2.

Name of the input data set
HaM of the WLES data set

.....••••••••••..............•.•........•.•..........

110 rwsuulC

DESCRIPTION OF QSORT MACRO

1.

DATASET
VBlEs

%00 %WHllE(&LVAft .~ } ;
tlEi Nl = %EVAl(&NL + 1);
%lET lVAR&NL : &LVAR ;
%lET NEWL&NL ::: _lV&NL ;
%lET lVAR = %SCAN(&lVARS.%EVAL(&Nl
%END;

if a variable is a sorting variable, it is printed only on
the fir$\: oc;curren<:e. (FlftST .va riable).
listing variables are printed for every record.
a blank line is Inserted after the last value of the first
sort variabie is reached. (LAST .variable).
Rename the substitute variables to the original variable

names.
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+ 1))

*-------------------------------------------------: Rlj'neme all the _ _6YV and _ _ LV vtu"iablQs to

: Print list of BY and listing v81'iables in the
: SU109 as a check. (optional code).

:

. ------~------------------------------------------j

the nalnGs of tho original variablvs .

*-------------------------------------------------,

'lPUT ;
'l~T lIST OF INTERMEDIATE VARIABLES
'lPUT lISTING Of BY VARIAB~ES ;
%00 I-I %TO .NSY :
'lPUT &&NEWlIY&I ,. &&8VAR&I ;

DATA QSET
SeT QSET

;

DROP "00 1"'1 'ITO &NBY
&&BVAR&I

%ENO :

'UNO:

'lPUT
'lPUT LISTING Of LIST VARIABLES
'lDO 1:1 'lTO &Nl ;
XPUT &&NEWL&I ~ &&lvAR&1 :
'lEND;
XPUT ;

1:00 1"'1

no

&NL

&&lVAR&I
1ENO

OATA QSET
SET QSET

RENAME ~DO I~1 %TO &NBY
&&NEWBY&I '" &&BVAR&I

._-----------------------------------------------_.

'%.ENO ;

Get variable formats from the VaLES data set as
macro variables (8YFn and LFn), U$~ these
formats to create the
BYV and __ LV variables in the OS£T data-sei.

~

1=1 ~TO &NL ;

&&NEWl&I '" &&lVAR&I
UNO. ,
RUN;

nATA _NUll_

SET ''lSlES

'%MEND QSORT

1 1 ITO &NOY
IF vaLE • ~&&8VAR&I~ THEN CALL
SYMPUT{"SYF&'".PUT(fORMAT,$IO.»;

~DO

3

REFERENCES

XEND ;

%DO 1:1 ITO &NL ;
IF vaLE : K&&lVAR&I~ THEN CALL
SYMPUT{"lf&I",PUT(FORMAT.$IO.));

The QPRtNT procedure is oocumented in the SAS Te<:hnicat Report P-

145 (Changes and Enharl(;emeots to the VerSion 5 SAS-System, April
1986) pages 89-122.

'lEND :
The authOrS may bIl' reached at:
B-urroughs Welkome Co.
3(}30 Cornwallis Road

._-----------------------------------------------_.
:
:
:
:

SQrt 'the data set by the
list. Create a new data
fonnat of sort variables
inserted, TMs data set

variables in tht} By
set (QSET) with BY/IO
and blank. lines
is used w/PR{)C QPRINL

Research Triangle P",rk, NC 27709
$AS

._------------------------------------------------;
PROt SORT DATA=&OATASET
BY &BYVARS ;
DATA QSET ;
SET &DATASET ENO:EOf:
BY &BYVARS ;
•••• For each BY variable. keep if

•••• FIRST.variable, else insert a blank.
1~1 XTO &NBY ;
IF FIRST.&&BVAR&I THEN &&NEWBY&I
PUT{&&8VAR&I.&&BYF&I);
ELSE &$NEWBY&! ~ , •

%00

'lEND ;
XTO &NL ;
&&NEWL&I - PUT(&&lVAR&I.&&lF&I):
lEND ;
OUTPUT ;
IF lAST.&8VARl A"D EOF~O THEN 00;
.~OO 1:1 'ITO &NBY ;
&&NEW8Y&I ~ , ';
'lEND ;
~DO 1=1 'lTO &Nl ;
~ I~l

&&NE\rIL&! '" ' •
'lEND:

OUTPUT
END;
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